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To (132 u'?om 2'15 may smzcem: 
known that 1, CHARLES Tuonms 

' .1 citizen of the Uhiied States, 115- 
it Summer‘, in the ennui; 0f S1,:mtw 

(if South (Ru‘uhnu, have invented 
new and useful Improvement in 

nwilvnzunos, n1" which the foilmvmg 
is Q. .»;\~ :i?czxtion, referenwe being had in tho 

ivstcimg, and particularly to those M the 
magnum type, and consists of :1 Sim}: 16M 
swiéching: m‘rumrmm-nt moumvd ml the, 1mg 
nratn {<0 that either the 'nmgnhtn m‘ a smi-mwl 
SONY-JG of current {such as a kmi‘tmj') may 
he, mlphnxad at \UE'Y 
An 03"‘ (‘i (If my im'eminn is in Miminziie 

the Hqmwxtv rw'witch and wiring (fmmmmiy 
emphwm' hvtwv'cn magnum and hzlt'tm'jz and 
the: him. ill" 1;‘; <e<n~ttornzu~_y. when naval with 
:m?mnohilmi. t1.) snmmt this svxitvh (m the 
(hwhhonrd. which nmr<=~+limiw< wirvs; {rum 

ry and to the 11mg‘ the switch to the bait 
new. Thcsc- “?rm often hvcoming hwkvn 
or xmscmmected, are a, frmifnl source (if 
troukfie. 
Another objuct to employ the same in 

terrupt” mechanism for both hum-r; and 
magnet). 
A furthvr nhjoct to phylum: :1 Hi1)’ 

aimpie dual svsterm 'invhniing M] parts hf 
thv same except the baitm‘v in n self mu 
tain'sd sing?c struvturo, with anijv iihv hat.» 
fem’ wis’m u» 0021:1904; 
Am’ form of max 

A anituhle 1121M 

of ‘an ignitmn 5w 
wntinn. Fig. 2;‘ is 
mevhnnicn" vontml 
F551. 3 is; :1 View of a 
ing 15 

‘1-111 vmhodying my in~ 
2i view iiiustmfing the 
for the witch member. 
complct? m ngmi? QIZUW» 

hnttmy conm‘ectinna 
L'zh ?g‘zmv; of mfwomv detiott: {11:5 

part5 Whf'I'OVH" Uni» are (\‘hC-WH, 
1 dmwtes the shaft of the armatum; or 
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rota!‘ wi' the nmgmatu, 0r it may be any shaft 
piacvd 011 the magneto for the purpose. Thig: 
mum- an insulated disk 2 sumilmting the 
hmahm »% and A brush 6 is. carried in 

3 mun?mu but pames; through 2 
2 mm? 1111;! same. 

i r‘ :1" mnuumun' Segments‘ carried 
m; which they are Suitably 
mrpported by the insnhatml 
arranged to be shiftable in 

manner, toward or away from 
and 6, The stud 10 is corr 

nvntly supported axially of the rotor 
shaft 1 hy means of a suitable casing and 
in such a manner as to be easily recipro 
mte?. Such "support indic'ated generaliy 
in Fig‘ 3. the casing housing 11m commutm 
tor parts. heing either the same casing which 
huh. iha interrupter contacts of the, mag- 
mm) W a similar casing located on either 
(mil of the .umchim‘. The details of this 
:1rrzzngivz'lwnr, are immaterial, The switch 
212%; 11 i‘: suitably pivoted to the "frame of 
the. 1111521011) as shown at 12 and is operated 
by the nul 13. 

The. magneto is provided with the usual 
primary mu] svcondary windings 14 and 15, 

nqml interrupter mevhanism indi 

me 

by the 
insuhn',\_\uf, 
and ‘10. and is 
any suitablu 
the brushes <2, 

and H141 
sand at H} which is operated by th0 usual 
van; 2?. A s'nmiensm 18 is,c<.>nnacted in 
mu‘iiipic, with ‘the primzuf' :md interru}: 
’i hi. ‘5211155 and their functinns; are aireaziy 
‘well known. so I ({0 I101; (h'iSU'lb? their at 
nmgvswmi in detail. 
"Hm phztv 9 being in the position shuwn 

i2} 5 i 1W that ii; anti {has c-inunrnaim' him?» 7 and are m cnm'rct 251th ihe 

‘1.: . w: I}, I}, and 6, and 1}. suitable sourve 
01' current being v?mmitcd w the wires 19 
and current xvi-H {hm from c?ndui‘tor 

a! shgment 7. bz'nwh disk 2, brush 5. 
1. .T‘ 9* ‘- ‘J1. and mm‘- (znndnctor to 
side we the intm'z‘uptE-r UL and the pri 

mm-v “imiing ll‘, Supposing the inks!» 

K A 

mph-,2" wntacts {.0 M; No K :I: in 
WV» L U)? :gurrwar Xvi}? pas“ sums these 

and i0 ‘H19 
nmchme imjhcntod 

mim'fs f0 (mm? H'fi?‘ 
mind‘7 or frame of th‘ 
:34. which it»: connc‘i‘teii to {his shaft n1" 

nthm' h'wmher l bv brush 01' in any ather 
Ruitzfl‘de Inunnen and frum thence to mnsh 
6, svgn'zem', 8. and Yinv u-mductor 2H i0 the 
batmrv. cam rv'vr/MR the imwrruptvr 
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5the generated electromotive 
rents. As a second function, combined with 
the ?rst, the commutator acts in its entirety - 
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flows through the primary winding 14, 
thereby inducing current in the secondary 
15 and causing a spark in the usual manner 
at the plug 26. 
The foregoing describes ‘the system em 

ploying the battery, as a source of~~current, 
this usually being the case when the mag 
neto is being slowly revolved, as when start 
ing the engine. When it is desired to use 
the current generated by the magneto and 
cut out the battery, handle 27 may be pushed 
in one notch thereby moving it from the 
spring stop '28 where lever 11 is held when 
battery is employed, to the spring stop 29. 
Thismoves plate 9 carrying the commuta 
tor, to the left, as shown in Fig. 2, thereby 
withdrawing the commutator segments 7 
and 8 from the brushes 4 and 6, and also 
withdrawing plate 9 from brush 5. This 
operation disconnects the battery from the 
circuit, and the magneto is now free to op; 
crate. To stop the magneto current, handle 
27 is pushed in to the extreme right-hand’ 
spring stop 30, which grounds stem 21 oh 
a suitable contact 31, thereby short-circuit? 
ing the primary winding 14: and interrupter 
contacts 16 and stopping the generation of 
current. ‘ 

It will be observed that since the battery 
commutator is entirely out of contact with 
the brushes, no mechanical wear takes place 
when the battery is not actually in use, 

‘With this understanding of the details of 
my invention, it will be clear that the com 
mutator, as one function, reverses the bat 
tery connection with respect to the inter 
rupter and primary winding of the magneto,_ 
as the rotor turns through each half revolu 
tion, whereby the battery current always 
?ows through the primary winding in direc 
tion to be augmented (and not opposed) by 
the currents being generated by the mag 
neto. The commutator segments are geared 
‘to the rotor in proper angular relation so 
that they pass battery current in phase with 

forces or cur 

as a. switch to disconnect the battery and 
stop the ‘mat'hiue.~ _ 
While I ‘hav shown my invention em 

bodied in a switch mounted in connection 
with the usual interrupter casing, on one 
end of the magneto, I do not wish to con?ne 
myself to this location for the switch as it 
may be mounted anywhere about the mag 
neto. Instead of brush contacts, the switch 
may consist of spring members suitably op 
erated by any form of rod or lever, it being 
understood that my invention consists 
broadly of a combination with the usual 
magneto, of a switch mechanism mounted on 
or in connection with the magneto and 
adapted to be suitably operated thereby. 
\Vhen the switcn mechanism is mounted on 
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the magneto instead of at a remote point, 
intermediate connections are wholly elimi 
nated as above set forth. 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is 

1. An ignition system comprising a dy 
namo and a battery, an induction coil com 
mon to both, said coil being normally con 
nected to derive current from the operation 
of said dynamo, and a combined commuta 
tor and switch driven in synchronism with 
the dynamo and controlling the connection 

’ of the battery with said induction coil so 
that when its switch contacts are closed the 
battery current and the dynamo current will 
augment and not oppose each other. 
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'2. An ignition system comprising a dy- ‘ 
name and a battery, an induction coil com 
mon to both, said coil being normally con 
nected to derive current from the operation 
of said dynamo, and a combined commuta 
tor and switch driven in synchronism with 
the dynamo and controlling the connection 
of the battery with saidinduction coil with 
means to close and open the commutator 
switch contacts to connect and disconnect 
the battery to and from the dynamo and 
coil, respectively. 

3. An ignition system comprising a dy 
name and ‘battery, an induction coil com 
mon to hot‘), said coil being normally con 
nected to derive current from the operation 
of said dynamo, and a combined commuta 
tor and switch driven in synchronism with 
the dynamo and controlling the connection 
of the battery withsaid induction coil with 
means to move the commutator as a unit 
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so as to open'its contacts andydisconncct _ 
the battery from the coil, and a separate 
contact adapted‘ to be closed by continuing 
said movement, so as to disable‘ the dynamo. 

4. An ignition system comprising a dyna 
mo and a battery, an induction coil com 
mon to both, said coil being normally con 
nected to derive current from the operation 
of said dynamo, and a combined commuta 
tor and switch driven in synchronism with 
the dynamo and controlling the vconnection 
of the battery with said induction coil with 
manually controlled means for opening the 
commutator switch contacts to disconnect 
the batteryLat will. 

5. An ignition system comprising a dy 
namo and a battery, an induction coil com 
mon to both, said coil being normally con 
nected to derive current from the operation 
of said dynamo, and a combined com-0 
mutator and switch driven in synchronism 
with the dynamo and controlling the con 
nection of the battery with said induction 
coil with manually controlled means for 
dissociating the battery from said induction 
coil, and additional means also manually 
controlled to prevent excitation of the coil 
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by the dynamo after the battery has been 
so dissociated. 

-(i_. An ignition system comprising a dy 
namo and a battery, an induction coil com~ 
mon to both, said coil being normally cori 

> nected to derive current from the operation 
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of said dynamo, and a combined commuta 
tor and switch driven in synchronism with 
the dynamo and. controlling the connection. 
of the battery with said induction coil with 
means to shift the commutator into any 
one of three separate positions, in the first 
of which the battery is connected with the 
induction coil through the commutator, as 
described, in the second the battery is dis‘, 
connected from the induction coil by sepa 
ration of the contacts of the commutator 
and the coil is supplied with energy by‘the 
dynamo alone, and in the third position the 
dynamo is disabled. , 

7. In an ignition system in combination, 
a dynamo excited primary. winding, a 
battery, interrupter contacts arranged to 
intermittently short-circuit said primary 
winding, a commutator driven in syn 
chronism with'said dynamo and through 
contacts of which said battery is connected 
with said primary, winding and said in 
terrupter contacts, means to shift the com~ 
mutator contacts to disconnect the battery 
from the winding and interrupter contacts 
but to leave the dynamo connected there; 

said’ contacts and said winding. , 
8. In an ignition system a dynamo and 

a battery having a common induction coil 
and a combination commutator switch unit 
through which the battery is connected with 
the primary winding of said-induction coil, 
said unit being mounted upon said dynae 
mo and having its commutator contacts 
driven by the, rotating element thereof. 

4 9. In combination a magneto electric ma 
chine having generating windings, a polarity 
reversing commutator mounted thereon but 
normally dissociated from said generating 
windings and having its elements mounted 
for combined movement as a switch, together 
with means to impart said movement 
thereto. a 

10. In combination a magneto electric ma 
chine having generating windings, a polarity 

with, and additional means to shunt circuit 

reversing commutator normally dissociated 
from said generating windings and having 
an element mounted for anal reciprocating 
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movement, together with means to recipro 
cate said‘ commutator element axiallyuand 
shuntcircuiting contacts associated, with 
said gei'ierating winding and arranged to be 
closed through'the axial movement of the 
commutator element. , 

11. In combination a magneto electric ma 
chine haying a generating winding, a bat 
tery, a commutator therefor comprising rel~ 
atively fixed and movable contacts normally 
dissociated from the terminals of said gen 
erating winding, means to shift the corn 
tacts of said commutator out of engagement 
with each other for switching and circuit 
controlling contacts for said generating 
Winding operable throughthe shiftingiof 
said commutating contacts. " 

12. In combination a dynamo excited in 
duction coil, dynamo operated interrupter 
contacts, and a. normallyppen shunt-circuit 
for the primary winding of said coil all 
connected commonly in multiple with each 
other, together with a battery and a dyna 
mo driven vswitching commutator through 
which said battery is adapted to be con-. 
nected in multiple with the aforesaid ele~ 
ments. . '- Y 

13. In combination a dynamo excited in_ 
duction coil, dynamo operated interrupter 
contacts, anda normally open shunt~circuit 
for the primary winding of said coil. all 
connected commonly in multiple with each 
other, together with a. battery-and a dynamo 
driven commutator through which said bat 
tery is connected in multiple with the afore 
said elements and means to disconnect the 
battery and at will close said normally open 
shunt circuit, by shifting the commutator. 

14. In an ignition system, a dynamo, a 
battery, a coil, variable circuit connections 
adapted to produce energization of said 
coil by the dynamo orby the battery, and 
means for controlling said circuit connec— 
tions comprising a switch and a‘ commutator 

‘ combined in one piece of mechanism mount 
ed as a unit on the dynamo and forming 
therewith a single selfecontained piece of 
apparatus. ' 

In testimony whereof I hereunto afiix my 
signature in the presence of two witnesses. 

CHARLES THOMAS MASON. 
‘Vitnesses : 

F. C. MANNING, 
H. R. VAN DEVENTER. 

in’ 
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